Structural features of a cold-adapted Alaskan bacterial lipase.
The three dimensional model of cold-adapted Alaskan psychrotroph Pseudomonas species (Strain B11-1) lipase has been constructed by homology modeling based on the crystal structure of acetyl esterase from Rhodococcus species and refined by molecular dynamics methods. Our model locates the substrate-binding cavity and further suggests that Ser-155, Asp-250, and His-280 are the members of the catalytic triad. Substrate specificity of the modeled lipase has been examined by docking experiments, which indicates that the ester of C(6) fatty acid has the highest affinity for the enzyme. Our model also identifies the oxyanion hole that plays an important role in the stabilization of the tetrahedral intermediate during catalysis. Comparison of this cold-adapted lipase with the crystal structure of a thermophilic Bacillus stearothermophilus P1 lipase supported the assumption that cold-adapted enzymes have a more flexible three-dimensional structure than their thermophilic counterparts. The conformational flexibility of this modeled cold-adapted lipase at low temperature probably originates from a combination of factors compared to its thermophilic counterpart, i.e., lower number of salt bridges and cation-pi interactions, increase in the non-polar surface area exposed to solvent. Our study may help in understanding the structural features of a cold-adapted lipase and can further be used in engineering lipase that can function at or near extreme temperatures with considerable biotechnological potential.